Certified Actuarial Analyst examinations – May 2023
List of successful candidates

The Module 1-4 exams were held from 15 May 2023 to 26 May 2023
The Module 5 exam was held on 17 May 2023

Module 1 – Finance and Financial Mathematics
The pass mark was 60%
Nine presented themselves and two passed, namely:
Anur, Shashank Raj
Jolugbo, Fehintolu

Module 2 – Statistics and Models
The pass mark was 63%
Twelve presented themselves and three passed, namely;
Babb, M
Dawaki, Yusuf
Woodward, Dean

Module 3 – Long Term Actuarial Mathematics
The pass mark was 63%
Ten presented themselves and seven passed, namely:
Campo, Aldo
Davies, Joshua
Drew, Robyn
Jaumeer, Mehjabeen Bibi Soumaiya

Kyambadde, Paul Martin
Lwebuga, Allan
Mamire, Carlton
Module 4 – Short Term Actuarial Mathematics
The pass mark was 65%
Forty-four presented themselves and twenty-five passed, namely:

Anur, Shashank Raj
Barron, David
Buckland, Maisie
Carter, Dawn
Claybourn, Jennifer Dawn
Davies, Joshua
Dawaki, Yusuf
Drew, Robyn
Fisher, James
Ganesan, Sekar
Jaumeer, Mehjabeen Bibi Soumaiya
Li, Zitong
Liu, Zhu

Magdy Mohamed Mohamed Habib, Mohamed
Marshall, Conor Neil
Moronfolu, Monsuru
Okafor, Chibuzor
Olowoyo, Temitope Akinwale
O’Neill, Arleen
Owojori, Gloria Oluwabunmi
Pollock, Alexander
Rodney, Katie
Sasikumari, Anupama
Shopland, Rachel
Wood, Robert

Module 5 – Models and Audit Trails
The pass mark was 65%
Thirty-two presented themselves and twenty-two passed, namely:

Albert, George
Barron, David
Carter, Dawn
Chitate, Noreen
Drew, Robyn
Estrada, Andre
Helfers, Christian
Igbojekwe, Chiedozie Michael
Kapsukut, Jackline Chemtai
Lane, Jason
Masango, Joseph
Munyao, Tatyana Kanini

Okafor, Chibuzor Elvis
O’Neill, Arleen
Owojori, Gloria Oluwabunmi
Perry, Carla Roxanne Frances
Pollock, Alexander
Seklecka, Malgorzata
Soodhun-Nobee, Mehreen Khadijah
Tanik, Ghada
Thomas, Lisa
Wood, Robert